Abstract. [Purpose] To examine the efficacy of Ai Chi in relieving the pain and stiffness of knee osteoarthritis and improving, physical functioning, proprioception and quality of life. [Subjects and Methods] Twenty-five persons with knee osteoarthritis completed 5 weeks Ai Chi practice (60 minutes per session, twice per week, 10 sessions in total). Knee pain and stiffness were measured before and after the intervention program.
INTRODUCTION
Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is a common degenerative disease among the elderly, causing pain and functional disability. The prevalence of knee OA in Hong Kong among those aged over 65 is expected to increase from 12% in 2005 to 32.5% in 2050 1) . Medication, physiotherapy, exercise and dietary advice may help control the knee OA 1) . In severe cases, joint replacement surgery would be considered to alleviate the symptoms. The average cost of medical services to the government is estimated to be about HK $10,120 to $195,630 per patient per year 2) . Knee OA is a significant problem that is only going to grow. This brings a tremendous socioeconomic burden to Hong Kong society, and effective treatments are urgently needed.
Individuals with knee OA usually complain of pain and joint stiffness, which might affect the physical functions of patients such as walking endurance and ability in coping with the activities of daily life. Evidence has shown that knee OA often involves poor knee proprioception and lower quality of life due to reduced physical activity 3, 4) . Evidence supports the efficacy of exercise, individually tailored physiotherapy and group (standardized) treatment. This also includes tai chi 5) . However, not all individuals with knee OA can tolerate exercise involving full weight bearing.
Aquatic exercise programs have been proposed to address the needs of such individuals, and there is evidence that they are effective. Aquatic therapy may alleviate OA symptoms and improve physical functioning. Water's buoyancy, hydrostatic pressure and warmth help relieve pain and relax muscles 6) . Aquatic therapy has been shown to benefit knee OA patients in terms of pain, stiffness, physical functioning, balance and quality of life 4, 7, 8) . However, the aquatic exercise programs developed and tested to date require significant therapist involvement and supervision, increasing their cost, and making them less practical for addressing the increasing demand for such programs.
Ai Chi is a novel aquatic therapy which combines the tai chi concepts with conventional aquatic therapy techniques 9, 12) . It involves a total of 19 standardized movement patterns emphasizing the coordination of body movements with breathing patterns. No published study has yet investigated the effect of Ai Chi on knee OA. Ai Chi is safe, standardized, requires no equipment and thus allows self-regulated practice. It should be promoted if it can be shown to bring beneficial outcomes to knee OA patients. Ai Chi potentially address the need for an aquatic exercise intervention that can be taught in a group setting and then allow individuals to continue treatment on their own if they choose.
This study was designed to investigate the effect of Ai Chi on pain, stiffness, knee proprioception and physical functioning among those with OA and on their quality of life.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Patients with knee OA were recruited by convenience sampling from the Chinese YMCA and from private clinics in Hong Kong. To be included candidates had to be aged less than 65 and to have experienced knee pain for at least a year. The minimum inclusion criteria for pain was 3/10 on the Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) during self-reported aggravating activities (Fig. 1) . They also had to fulfill at least three of the six OA criteria of the American College of Rheumatology's clinical classification scheme 10) :
i. Age greater than 50 ii. Stiffness less than 30 minutes iii. Crepitus present iv. Bony tenderness v. Bony Enlargement vi. No palpable warmth Those criteria correlate well with articular cartilage damage in patients with OA and accurately predict cartilage damage as assessed by arthroscopy 11) .
Candidates were excluded if they had hydrophobia, any skin diseases, open wounds, incontinence, an unstable cardiopulmonary condition, neurological disease, previous surgery on the knee to be investigated, dysphasia, any psychiatric disorder, impaired cognition, rheumatoid arthritis or systemic lupus erythematosus.
Written informed consent was obtained from all of the participants prior to their being enrolled. Ethical approval (Reference Number: HSEARS20160603002) for the study was obtained from the ethics committee of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University and the study was conducted following the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki.
The physiotherapist-supervised five-week Ai Chi program (60 minutes per session, twice per week, 10 sessions in total) was conducted in a warm (31 °C) pool 120 cm deep. The participants were instructed to half-squat so that the water level was around shoulders during Ai Chi practice. The first 16 movement patterns of Ai Chi were introduced following a pre-determined class schedule. New movement patterns were added in each session according to the schedule (Appendix 1). Each movement pattern was repeated three times on both the left and right sides. Subjects who had learned all Ai Chi movement patterns were considered to have successfully completed the course regardless of the quality of their execution. Land and water warm-ups were delivered to minimize the risk of injury. Safety precautions were strictly administered during the intervention.
All of the outcome measures were assessed at baseline and at the conclusion of the course except the aggravating pain score, which was measured at baseline, half way through and at the end. Each subject was asked about the maximum pain they perceived during aggravating activities using Numeric Pain Rating Scale. The NPRS is an 11-point scale ranging from "0" representing "no pain" to 10 for "the most intense pain imaginable". The NPRS has demonstrated excellent construct validity (0.94) and good to excellent test-retest reliability ranging from 0.79 to 0.95 13) . The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) was used to assess pain, stiffness and physical function. It includes 24 items self-rated on an ordinal scale of "0" to "4". A higher score indicates greater difficulty in performing certain activities. The index's test-retest reliability is 0.74 for pain, 0.58 for stiffness and 0.92 for functioning 14, 15) . It has been shown to have moderate to high construct validity for OA patients 14, 15) .
The six-minute walk test (6MWT) was also administrated. It is a cost-effective, reliable and validated tool measuring a subject's functional capacity. It has been reported to have excellent test-retest reliability of 0.88-0.94 and convergent validity with treadmill test of 0.71-0.82 16) . The 6MWT was conducted according to the standard protocol published by the American Thoracic Society 17) except that the hallway was only eight metres long instead of the recommended 30 metres, which was not available at the assessment center. The test was performed twice with 20 minutes of rest between trials, and the distance covered in the best trial was used in the analysis.
The active and passive range of motion (ROM) of both knees in flexion and extension were measured in supine lying for three times by standard goniometry. The average value was used in the analysis. ROM indicates joint stiffness with excellent test-retest reliability (0.98-0.99) and validity (0.97-0.99) 18) . Knee proprioception was measured using a passive-active procedure. The knee the subject self-reported as more-affected was passively positioned to 17°, 34°, 50° or 67° of flexion. Three seconds were given to memorize the reference angle. The subject was then asked to actively reposition the knee to the reference angle, and the resulting angle was measured. Absolute angular error between the reference angle and the performed angle was calculated. The more affected knee joint was selected for the measurement since there is normally no between-knee difference in proprioception associated with knee OA 3) . The intra-rater reliability of this proprioceptive recall protocol has been reported as 0.89-0.90 3) . Subjects were directed to close their eyes, and visual and auditory cues to the subjects were not provided to maintain quiet environment because of eliminating influences of feedback effects except proprioception. These procedures were standardized among all of the assessors.
The general health of the participants was also surveyed using a short-form self-reported questionnaire (SF-12) with 12 questions. It generated a physical composite score (PCS) and a mental composite score (MCS). Higher score represents better physical or mental health. The instrument's test-retest reliability has been demonstrated as 0.89 and 0.86 for the PCS and MCS respectively, and its construct validities are 0.67 and 0.97 19) .
The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS (version 23.0). The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to check the normality of data. The results of the six outcome measures were compared between the baseline and post-intervention using Friedman's test for the aggravating pain results; paired t-tests for the 6MWT distances, proprioception, knee ROM and SF-12; and Wilcoxon signed rank tests for the WOMAC scores, as the normality requirement was not fulfilled. Correlations were tested using Pearson's correlation coefficient for the interval and ratio data or Spearman's rho for the ordinal and nominal data. The significant p value was set at <0.05, but the significance level was adjusted to 0.017 for post-hoc comparison of the aggravating pain scores.
RESULTS
Of the 27 subjects, the results for 25 (10 males, 15 females) were included in the statistical analysis. Two subjects were excluded: one with rheumatoid arthritis and one with an aggravating pain score <3. Data describing the subjects are shown in Table 1 . Twenty-three of the 25 (92%) attended at least 8 of the 10 sessions of Ai Chi training offered. The mean body mass index (BMI) before and after the Ai Chi program were 25.49 ± 4.31 and 25.21 ± 3.87, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the observations, except for the knee ROM measurements which are shown in Table 3 . The aggravating pain score improved significantly from 6.04 to 3.04 between the baseline and post-intervention. All three domains of the WOMAC, pain, stiffness and physical function, significantly improved from 4.80 to 2.48 (48%, p≤0.01; Table 2 ), 1.80 to 1.08 (40%, p≤0.05) and 13.04 to 9.04 (31%, p≤0.05), respectively. The knee ROM results were analyzed by grouping the results from the subjects' self-reported "more affected side" and "less affected side". There was no significant improvement after the intervention, except for the range of passive extension of the more affected knee (p≤0.05; Table 3 ).
The mean distance covered in the 6-mintue walk test (6MWD) was 373.03 m at baseline and 381.83 m in the postintervention assessment. These were not significantly different (Table 2 ). There was also no significant difference in absolute angular error in knee positioning at any of the reference angles tested ( Table 2 ). The baseline and post-intervention results on the PCS and MCS components of the SF-12 assessment also did not differ significantly (Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
Pain is a common symptom of knee OA, so pain management is crucial for OA. The results demonstrate significant improvement in both the pain associated with aggravating activities and in WOMAC pain scores after five weeks Ai Chi intervention. The significant results support those of other studies showing reduction of pain through aquatic therapy 4, 7, 8) . The decrease in aggravating pain score (NPRS=2.60) reached the level of a minimal clinically-important difference (MCID) for chronic pain patients (1.70) 20) . The improvement in WOMAC pain score of 48% was also clinically significant, exceeding the suggested 17 to 26% 20) . Those improvements should, however, be interpreted with caution, as the predicted causal A number of possible reasons for the improvement in pain suggest themselves. As the Ai Chi intervention was delivered in a warm pool at 31 °C, the water's warmth should have helped relieve the pain by blocking the nociceptive inputs with inputs from thermal receptors as explained by the pain gate theory 4, 6) . Beyond that, a recent systematic review has confirmed that conventional aquatic exercise can help to relieve knee OA pain 21) . The hydrostatic pressure can facilitate venous return, reducing peripheral edema and thus relieving pain 21) . Additionally, buoyancy helps reduce loading to the lower limb by 90% with a water level around the shoulders 21) . In addition to the water properties, Ai Chi can progressively increase the complexity and diversity of movement on a reducing base of support. Ai Chi involves both closed and open chain movement patterns, the knee OA participant experience weight shifting, partial weight bearing and pivoting on stance leg during the training 9) . Ai Chi provides metacentric principles demand muscular control with direction changes which facilitate the improvement in knee proprioception and pain 9) . Also, Ai Chi focuses on the combination of movement patterns and breathing patterns which helps to relieve muscle activation and spasm.
However, the lack of any significant difference in aggravating pain score between the midterm to post-intervention assessments could be due to the comparatively challenging movement patterns taught in the second half of the intervention (Appendix 1) and the relatively slower rate of improvement after the immediate pain reduction that subjects experienced in the first half of the intervention. Three subjects reported very mild pain in their knees while performing patterns 13 and 16 involving large-amplitude body movements in single-leg stance and jumping, respectively. A follow-up assessment might be indicated for further evaluation of changes in pain patterns.
Stiffness is usually one of the symptoms of knee OA, and it is associated with high levels of disability in knee OA patients 21) . Stiffness was measured using objective ROM measurements and subjective WOMAC scores. Significant improvements in subjective perceptions of knee stiffness were observed, but not in the objective measurements. The characteristics of Ai Chi and the water's effects may explain the differences Ai Chi involves slow, gentle movements that stretch and move every part of the body 9) . Buoyancy reduces loading on the knee joints which allows better joint mobility [21] [22] [23] . The hydrostatic pressure and warmth may reduce pain and provide sensory input to thermal and mechanical receptors on the skin's surface. Hence, subjects may feel less restriction in their knee joints, improving perceptions of stiffness even if there has been no objective improvement. The observed changes in ROM may also have been muted because the majority of the subjects were close to normal at baseline. They had little scope for benefitting from the Ai Chi intervention. As subjects practicing Ai Chi were half-squatting most of time during the training, the end range of the knee joints was seldom recruited. It is not surprising, therefore, to observe no significant changes in ROM.
Changes in physical functioning were evaluated in terms of the physical function score of the WOMAC index and 6MWDs. An average 34% improvement in WOMAC physical function scores was observed, but 6MWDs did not improve significantly. According to the feedback from the subjects, pain is one of the most limiting factors in functional activities. The improvement in pain increased their capacity in performing the activities of daily life, which is what in the WOMAC's physical function domain quantifies. A previous study revealed a strong correlation between pain and the physical function domains in WOMAC scores 22, 24, 25) . In this study there was no significant correlation between the changes in pain and the changes in the physical function scores after intervention (rs=0.399, p=0.054). The limited sample size may explain the underpowered correlation.
Research has shown that 6MWDs can be affected by physiological, psychological and health predictors including vision, reaction time, postural sway and balance 26) . Knee pain may cause fear of falls, and that has been found to cause gait changes in a knee OA population [26] [27] [28] . The lack of any significant change in 6MWDs despite the improvements in aggravating pain score is probably due to the limited strengthening and cardiopulmonary-training components of Ai Chi. Water turbulence is the only resistance to the Ai Chi maneuvers, and that might not be enough to bring enough improvement in muscle endurance to be reflected in 6MWDs. Asahina and his colleagues have reported 29) that even with 40 minutes of aquatic walking exercise the heart rates of the osteoarthritic elderly decreased. Any aquatic exercise involving less exertion than that might not be able to improve cardiopulmonary fitness significantly. The exertion of the Ai Chi protocol tested is probably too mild to achieve the purpose. If so, it is not surprising that no significant improvement in average 6MWD was noted.
Work by Tsang and Hui-Chan has shown that tai chi, the progenitor of Ai Chi, can improve knee proprioceptive acuity 30) , but no published study has previously investigated the effect of Ai Chi on the proprioception of knee OA patients. Proprioception affects balance and correlates with knee pain and physical activity limitations 3) . On average, no significant improvement in knee proprioception was observed after the 5-week Ai Chi program. Proprioception involves peripheral and central components. At the peripheral level, muscle spindles are the major mechanoreceptors of proprioceptive information, which was believed to improve upon muscle contraction 31) . When compared with tai chi's land-based exercise, water buoyancy reduces loading on the lower limbs during Ai Chi, thus insufficient muscle activity may not be able to enhance the muscle spindles' performance for better proprioceptive acuity. Another factor is that the subjects in Tsang and Hui-Chan's tai chi study had about 10 years of experience practicing tai chi, compared with this study's five weeks of training. Five weeks may not be long enough to induce the changes in cortical mapping involved in increasing proprioceptive acuity 30) .
The average changes in the PCS and MCS components of the SF-12 were not statistically significant. This despite that a review by Bartels and his colleagues has shown that aquatic therapy in general is effective in improving the PCS scores of knee OA patients 4) . The small sample size may have contributed to the non-significant result observed in this study. The MCS result aligns with those of other studies which have shown that the MCS component is not improved significantly by aquatic therapy. In fact, these subjects had an average baseline MCS score (53.13) comparable with that of age-equivalent healthy individuals (53.90), so the potential for any of improvement was limited 32) .
This was a pilot study on the effect of Ai Chi for OA knee, its small sample size limited its power in finding statistically significant effects. And without a control group, no causal relationships could be established. This suggests obvious avenues for future study.
Ai Chi can be an effective alternative treatment for knee OA. If a pool is available, it is easy to implement as a class-based intervention. The training can promote self-management to control the progression of knee OA if patients continue exercising on their own. Results show that Ai Chi exercise can relieve pain, reduce self-perceived stiffness and alleviate disease-specific limitations on physical functioning, all of which should promote a better quality of life.
